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Roller Grill Turbo Quartz Convection Oven FC380TQ

  View Product 

 Code : FC380TQ

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£1,773.00

£886.99 / exc vat
£1,064.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The temperature in the stainless steel oven FC 380 TQ
rises very quickly: 300 ° C in 10 minutes! This real
multifunction oven is equipped with 4 adjustable
functions:

- The "ventilated heat" function allows homogeneous
cooking of several similar dishes simultaneously. The
rotating heat is a mixing of hot air by the gentle and
regular action of the thermo-ventilator. The ventilated heat
is also used to thaw frozen food or to reheat some dishes.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 330 550 490

Cm 33 55 49

Inches
(approx)

12 21 19

 Infrared quartz grill

 Bottom heating element

 Thermo-ventilator / Thermostat 0-270 ° C

 4-position switch / Defrost mode

 Timer 120 minutes

 Pilot light / Inside light

 Reversible grid (4 cooking levels)

 Grid holder / Protection cover

 Drop-down door with glass viewing panel

 Simple dial controls with timer

 Easy-clean stainless steel design

 Single fan convection cooking with grill function

 Easy plug and play operation - 13A plug

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 38Ltr
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